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Tina Radcliffe is the American Christian Fiction

Writers Carol Award-winning author of inspirational

romance. She is an ACFW and Romance Writers of

America Honor Roll member, and a four time ACFW

Carol Award finalist. Tina is the author of fifteen

inspirational romances for Harlequin HarperCollins.
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Long Bio:

Originally from Western, N.Y., Carol Award, and Holt

Medallion Award-winning author Tina Radcliffe left

home for a tour of duty with the Army Security Agency

stationed in Augsburg, Germany and ended up in Tulsa,

Oklahoma. While living in Tulsa she spent ten years as a

Certified Oncology R.N. before heading to Colorado as

a library cataloger.

 

A freelance writer for over twenty years, Tina is a

Romance Writers of America and American Christian

Fiction Writers Roll member. Tina is also a two-time 

RWA Golden Heart finalist. She is a four-time ACFW

Carol Award finalist and a three-time ACFW Mentor of

the year finalist.   She has placed or won over thirty

 RWA chapter affiliated contests in her career. As a

 short story writer, she has sold over forty

 short romances to Woman’s World Magazine.

 

 Tina is a member of Romance Writers of America,

including the Faith, Hope & Love Chapter, Desert Rose

Romance Writers, Valley of the Sun Romance Writers,

and Contemporary Romance Writers.  She is also a

member of American Christian Fiction Writers and The

Authors Guild.  A popular workshop speaker, she

currently resides in Arizona where she writes fun,

heartwarming inspirational and sweet romance.

Tina Radcliffe is the Carol Award winning author
of fun, contemporary inspirational romances.



NEW SERIES - HEARTS OF OKLAHOMA

Some paths need courage to follow…

Can they find their fresh startwith

roadblocks around every corner?

 

To care for her orphaned nieces and

nephews, Daisy Anderson moved to a

small town for a new deputy position—

but now her job could be eliminated.

With potential budget cuts looming,

her only hope is to work with police

chief Mitch Rainbolt to save their

department’s funds. But can their fight

for her job lead to something neither

dared wish for: a future together?

Genre: Contemporary Inspirational Romance
Publisher: Harlequin/HarperCollins
Series: Book 1 Hearts of Oklahoma
Release Date: March, 2020
ISBN: 978-1335488015
Buy link with excerpt: https://amzn.to/2KpUfZZ
 



NEW SERIES - HEARTS OF OKLAHOMA

Proving he’s a changed man could be

his biggest challenge yet.

 

 Rancher Reece Rainbolt’s shocked to

learn he’s inherited half of Claire

Ballard’s family farm—and that he’s a

father. Now Claire’s determined to

break ties with the man who once left

her behind. But Reece will buy her half

only on one condition: she must stay in

town to help with the harvest…and let

him get to know his little girl.

Genre: Contemporary Inspirational Romance
Publisher: Harlequin/HarperCollins
Series: Book 2 Hearts of Oklahoma
Release Date: August, 2020
ISBN: 978-1335429667
Buy link: https://amzn.to/3bIOLWB
 


